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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

OYB for 2012 will soon be with us and I
wish all who are lucky enough to be attending a great tour. Unfortunately work
commitments have meant I won’t be able
to attend this year. I look forward to seeing photo’s and hearing some of the stories.

have qualified for one of the series this
year. If you haven’t yet qualified and
In response to the request for more tours
would like to there is still have the option
we have seen a number of members step
forward and provide some amazing weekContinued on page 8
end tours this year. Thank you to everyone who has made these weekend tours a
IMPORTANT DATES
success. For 2013 we are planning a full
pannier tour which will incorporate the Social Event
Easter weekend. This 2 week tour pro- Sun 16 Dec – Christmas Long Table
vides the opportunity to combine Easter Lunch
staying at The Loose Goose Chalets in
Nannup and/or full pannier touring from Tours
Perth to Nannup return. In 2014 we will Sat 27 Oct—Sun 4 Nov: Rounding
be providing another full pannier tour for the Capes—OYB 2012
the CTA’s 40th Anniversary Tour from 6—19 Feb 2013—CINI India—see
Albany to Perth.

Memberships are again due with all existing memberships expiring at the end of
December. Your renewal membership
forms are included in this newsletter with

The achievement series for 2012 has now Wed 13—Sun 24 Feb 2013—Tour
formally ended with the last of the sched- Down Further—see issue 226
uled achievement rides being held on the
Sun 24 Mar—Sat 6 Apr 2013: Sus20th October. Congratulations to all who

Merry Christmas and happy New Year for
2013. It’s hard to believe a year has nearly
passed since I took on the role of President. Normally at this time we would be
preparing for the AGM. Following changes to the constitution at the Special General Meeting held earlier this year the
AGM is now planned for Sunday 10th
March 2013.

payment due by the end of the year.

page 10

tainable Tour/Easter 2013

CTA on the Waterous Loop—September 2012
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5000 in 4 AR
7 October
Stuart Crombie
Bruce Robinson
Dean Craig
Peter Bombardieri
Brian Mooney
Wayne Bertram

300km AR
1 September
Wayne Bertram
Perry Raison
Peter Treasure
David Lewis
Don Ward
Stu Crombie

ACHIEVEMENT RIDES
Hilary
0405 427 246
100km AR
hilary_beck@iinet.net.au 29 September
SOCIAL
Lucia

President’s Report

Achievement Ride Successes

9309 2745 (H)
webmaster@ctawa.asn.au

9448 7160 (H)

IN THIS ISSUE:

18 August
By Brevet
Mary Roglich

By Brevet
John Faris

10000 in 8 AR
20 October
John Farrelly
Peter Bombardieri
Stuart Crombie
Robert Dekker
Wayne Bertram
9 June
Paul Loring
Apologies for omitting him
from the original list.

GET WELL SOON—TERRY MANFORD
Please send all correspondence to:
PO Box 174 Wembley WA 6913
CTA Email: info@ctawa.asn.au
Website: www.ctawa.asn.au
DEADLINES: Contributions for the
next issue (Jan/Feb) should be sent to
the Editor (editor@ctawa.asn.au) no
later 6 December 2012.
DISCLAIMER: Opinions or comments
from contributors and members do not
necessarily reflect those of the Club, its
committee, the Editors, or its
membership as a whole.

John Bell tells us that Terry Manford is in Royal Perth Hospital following an accident on 13 October. He was with a group of 6 Over 55's and
came off his bike at the 60km mark. At this stage it is not clear what
happened.
He has a badly broken pelvis and right hip and will be in traction for
six weeks. The plan is that he will be at the main campus for about
three weeks [Ward H5, North Block] before moving to the rehabilitation unit at Shenton Park.
We are told that after just a couple of days he was beside himself with
ennui! However, his spirits improved a bit when taken a knife, bit of
beetroot, red cabbage and broccoli to help him survive ............
We wish him all the best from the CTA.
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THOUGHTS OF A TRANGIA MASTER CHEF
nisters: dried onions, garlic, basil, parsley, powder (as for the mousse - you can pre
oregano, mint (nice in a cup of tea, too), prepare this and just add water to cook),
I have had a few thoughts since the CTA
instant mashed potato - not my favourite,
chilli, salt, pepper and cinnamon.
Trangia Master Chef social evening - I
but can be used in a variety of ways - e.g.
kept thinking of all the things I could have I don't always take all of these. It depends
tasty with a sachet of fish, herbs, veges,
said and didn't, and still I think I talked how long we are going for, and room/
grated parmesan, etc.
weight. Zip-lock bags can be used if you
too much!!!
can't get the film cannisters.
I have had a look in my trangia as it is set
up to check what else I keep in there, oth- Packets of paste can be found in the Asian Here are a few recipes that I have, most
er than what comes with it. I have the section of the supermarket (maybe not all, are ones which I have used:
mat/strainer, but no kettle. We have man- you may have to search): e.g. green curry,
Pad Thai Noodles
aged to live without a kettle for the last 15 pad Thai, Nasi Goreng. Tomato paste also
(Make 1 large serve)
odd years, and you know how we LOVE comes in small, one serve sachets.
1 sachet Pad Thai paste, depending on
our cuppa!!! The additional extras are:
Also handy to have are: chocolate mousse
taste
two wooden spoons, with handles cut
sachets. If you prefer, they can be made
125g dried noodles
down to fit (one for sweet, and one for
up at home with powdered milk and what2T (heaped) crushed peanuts
savoury) a piece of stocking (for filtering
ever is needed so that you can just add
1T fried shallots, or dried onions
any dodgy water, or anything else that
water! Usually I put instructions on the
3T dehydrated peas or beans or ¼ fresh
needs to be filtered), dishwashing liquid in
side of the zip-lock to remind me what I
cabbage
a small container, two chux cloths, (both
have to add to finish the dish. UHT cream
1 egg, optional
cut down, one for washing and one for
- great as a substitute 'white sauce' coco1 strip dehydrated meat
drying ), a scourer (an open weave synnut milk powder - for the Asian dishes,
2T coconut milk powder, or to taste
thetic type), tea lights (for atmosphere
and lovely for a change in porridge pesto
and for light at night). This all fits in neatin a jar (transfer to a zip-lock for transBoil up 2 extra cups hot water when you
ly, but then ours is a two person trangia.
porting) that dry, powdery parmesan you
make your hot drink.
I looked in my condiments container and buy in a cardboard container is great for
here are the things that I have in film can- adding flavour to dishes, instant custard
Continued on page 4
By Barb King

Left: The Master Chef at Work: Barb King
Below: Respect goes two ways
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Continued from page 3
Soak the dehydrated beans, meat and noodles in hot water. Make dessert, enjoy a
hot drink or just wait 10 mins whilst these
items rehydrate. Fry in a saucepan the pad
thai paste, the nuts, shallots and egg (and
cabbage). Drain the noodles and vegetables, add coconut powder to the paste and
stir paste
thru’ the noodles.
Serve.
Cous Cous

1T onion flakes
1T pine nuts
4 sun dried tomatoes, chopped
dried basil
dried veges, rehydrated

Chocolate mousse
(Makes 2 large serves)

1 sachet instant chocolate mousse
1/3 C milk powder
2/3 C cold water flaked almonds or shredBoil 2 C water in a saucepan. Add the pasded coconut,
ta (garlic flakes and onion flakes), cook for
Optional
5 mins or til tender. Drain and leave in
saucepan. Stir the pesto sauce, parmesan Mix the chocolate mousse powder and
(and any other ingredients) and pepper milk powder together (do this at home).
Place into a bowl and stir the water in
through the hot pasta and serve.
thoroughly until all the lumps are gone.
Green Chicken Curry
Leave to set while the dinner cooks.
(Makes 1 large serve )

1 cup cous cous
tsp oil
1 vege stock cube
5 mins before serving soak the cous cous 1 frozen chicken breast (will thaw by the
first night camp)
and stock cube in 1C hot water, and stir.
1T green chicken curry paste
I usually add a few more things to my cous
1d dehydrated green peas or beans
cous, and don't usually use stock. If they
100ml of coconut milk or 2 T coconut
are dried I add them before I add the hot
powder
water so they rehydrate. Lemon rind or
1C basmati rice
juice, olive oil, parsley, mint, dried fruit
2 t oil
(e.g. sultanas or chopped figs), chopped or
Boil 2 cups water. Soak beans in ½ C in
flaked almonds (stir through after).
another container for 10 mins. Add rice to
Pesto Pasta
the rest of the hot water and boil until
cooked. (may need to add a bit more wa(Makes 1 large serve )
ter). Chop the breast into cubes. Fry the
2T Leggos Pesto ‘stir through sauce’
paste for 1 min in the oil and add the
1 C small spiral pasta
chopped chicken stirring through the
¼ t cracked pepper, or to taste
paste for another 2 mins. Stir in the coco1 heaped T grated parmesan, or to taste
nut milk and softened peas. Cook for anAdditional options:
other minute, then serve over the rice.
1t garlic flakes, or 1 clove chopped

Of course, if there is a shop nearby, then
the veges can be fresh. Pre-soaking rice
will reduce the cooking time.
Quick cook spaghetti or pasta saves on
fuel too. Chinese rice noodles only need
soaking in hot water, and not boiling.
Some of these recipes I got years ago when
I did a cooking evening with the Friends of
the Bibbulmun Track, and some I have
fiddled with over the years. Sharing
mealtimes, even if not the food, you pick
up a lot of hints and recipes.
Thanks for organising the evening. It was
great - and nice to catch up with everyone.
There were a few new faces for us too.

The bicycle is man's purest
invention; an ingenious arrangement of metal and rubber that liberates the body
from the dusty plod to ride on
a cushion of air, at speed or
with leisure, stopping on a
whim, travelling for free. Its
design is simple and its
maintenance inexpensive. Yet
for all the ease and economy
the bicycle possesses a greater
quality. It offers the possibility
of escape.
Rory MacLean
At the finish of the 10, 000 in 8 Achievement Ride on 20 October
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Waterous Loop Tour
One Fantastic Weekend, 4 Guys, 5 Girls, 1 not large sticks, not speed humps and not
horizontal power poles! We had come to a
Bob and Thousands of Logs
narrow section of about 2kms that was
strewn with trees down, probably from the
By the time you’ve read this story you will storms about two months earlier. The
be running out to buy a mountain bike (if track became an obstacle course and as no
you don’t already have one) and will be one had packed a chain-saw, we had to
eagerly awaiting for the next CTA moun- navigate the bikes around and over the
tain bike over night ride . . . . . . .
trees. The guys were fantastic at helping
the girls lift the bikes, as a mountain bike
Our mission for the weekend was to ride
with laden panniers is not light, although
The Waterous Loop, which is a 66km off
slick chick with no panniers had no probroad circuit. About 40% of the trail
lems! Lisa and Janice were up the front
shares the Munda Biddi trail including the
calling out the warning continually “LOGS
Bidjar Ngoulin campsite where we camped
– LOGS - LOGS”, but poor Mark further
overnight.
back was shaking in his cleated shoes eveIt was a perfect start to spring with the ry time he heard the call and later said that
most amazing weather. One by one (or no-one was to use the “L” word due to the
two by two) we arrived at Lake Navarino fear it instilled in him.
to start our overnight ride. As each new
Once we reached the section where the
rider arrived, we were all carefully eyeing
Waterous Loop joined the Munda Biddi
off each other’s bikes and equipment as
the track cleared and we only had a few
they were unloaded from cars. The first
more obstacles to navigate between there
odd sighting was Fiona’s hybrid bike with
and our campsite.
narrow slicks and lack of panniers, then
along came John Farrelly with Bob (his All of the Munda Biddi campsites are fantrailer). Finally all 9 riders had arrived
and were ready to set off just before midday. Our group for the weekend were Sarah Cutts, Fiona Mouritz (alias Slick
Chick), Lisa Pickering, John Gummer,
John Farrelly (alias Bob), Wayne and
Janice Bertram, Teresa Liddiard and Mark
Corbett.

tastic. The Bidjar Ngoulin campsite has
room for about 20 campers, two picnic
tables, two rain water tanks, a bike shelter
with racks, a bush loo and a flowing creek
not far away. We had a great evening at
the shelter with lots of cooking and chatting going on and just before bed we attempted to traumatise Mark a bit more by
teasing him with comments like “Hope
you sleep like a Log tonight Mark”!
We woke to birds chirping and a crisp
clear morning. After breakfast and packing up we were back on the track at about
8.30am, but oops . . . . we thought we
were taking a short cut out of the hut, but
about 200 meters down the track we realised we were on an old road with lots more
trees down. We then stopped to sort out a
minor mechanical problem on Lisa’s bike
before retracing our tracks. Now the fearful Mark had actually left a few minutes
behind the group and had taken the correct track, so luckily he missed the Logs,
but then spent about 15 minutes pedalling

After about two kilometres on the sealed
road we headed off into the bush on our
first section of narrow trail and it was
amazing to see ‘Bob’ and his trailer handle
the tight turns and ‘Slick Chick’ handle the
gravel with her narrow tyres. The only
really nasty hill for the weekend was within the first few kilometres, so it was great
to get that out of the way early in the ride,
from there we had an easy cruise downhill
for a few kilometres to the Waterous picnic
site near a creek. We had our lunch break
before continuing on.
Now there are some words I need to say
that will terrify Mark. . . . LOGS! Yes
Mark, they are LOGS, not large branches,
not tree roots growing out of the ground,

Navigating the Waterous Loop
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WHEN CYCLING IS A PAIN IN THE BUTT
This article is repeated by popular re- but be careful not to put too much weight
quest from the April/May 2010 issue of on your wrists, or put yourself at risk of
sliding forwards. Start flat – a spirit level
the Chain Letter.
can be very helpful.
At enormous expense, CTA has acquired
the services of the world renowned cycling There are a lot of fancy saddles out there,
medicine expert, Dr Crankschaft, who has but before trying a new one, make sure
kindly taken time out from her duties at you spend time adjusting your current
the Tour de Otahuhu to help us. (N.B. one, as often that will be all that is needed.
This article had to be substantially revised Some saddles come without a nose, but
and the illustrations removed after the these can be dangerous, as it is easy to fall
printer informed us a sealed section was forwards if you stop suddenly. Other people swear by cut outs (the saddles with
not possible.)
bits missing in the middle) but these can
Dear Dr Crankschaft,
just transfer the pressure to other areas.
I used to love my cycling, but now my
If, like Dr Crankschaft, you have a large,
undercarriage is playing up. Every time I
soft bottom, you may feel a large, soft sadget on the saddle, I’m in agony and often
dle is your best option. However, all that
feel quite limp afterwards. Sometimes
extra padding can increase chafing, as the
painful lumps appear and I even had to
chamois is unable to slide on the saddle
leave a recent OYB because of them. The
and the width can irritate the skin. Reonly songs playing on my Ipod are “Ring
member, it is the bones you are trying to
of Fire” and “Love Hurts”. Please help.
support.
Yours, SB
A friendly bike shop may let you try sadDear SB,
dles before buying, or you could try someone else’s discards. The saddle they hated
Well, you’re not Robinson Crusoe there.
may be perfect for you. Try reading limSaddle related pain is one of the commonlangley.net/crank/bicycleseats.html for
est cycling problems, and many people
some good advice. This website also has
feel it is just something they have to sufan excellent article on bike fit.
fer. But not so!
As in real estate, it’s all about position,
position, position. Try adjusting for
height, fore and aft and tilt. With height,
you want it to be high enough so your legs
have only a slight bend at the lowest point.
If it is too high, you’re hips can rock from
side to side, causing chafing. Ask someone
riding behind you if they can see your hips
rocking. Tilting the nose down a little can
help with discomfort in the front region,

Continued from page 5
as fast as he could to catch up to the group
that were actually behind him! Mark
eventually turned back and found us when
he realised he wasn’t following any recent
tyre tracks.
We had a really easy ride along the King

change them as soon as you finish the
ride. Wash before and after the ride –
plain soap and water is fine and there is
no advantage in antibacterial cleansers.
Stand up often, and move around on the
saddle to improve the circulation and prevent pressure points. Using chamois
cream will keep the skin lubricated and
help prevent microtears. Incidentally, underwear shouldn’t be worn under the
chamois – not only do you get a VPL
(visible panty line for the men out there)
but you lose the benefit of friction reduction.
As always, start training early to accustom
your tail end to the saddle.

If you do end up with a sore, you need to
stop riding until it heals, as you run the
risk of developing a cyst, which could require surgery. If you absolutely must continue to ride, be doubly careful about the
preventative measures above, and consider trying a different saddle / shorts to
change the pressure areas. You could try a
topical antiseptic, such as Tea Tree Oil.
Antibiotic creams are unlikely to work,
and usually just spread resistance. Corn
pads from the chemist have been used to
take the pressure off. If matters don’t settle down rapidly, you will need to get some
The lumps you mention sound like saddle
antibiotics.
sores, which are infections under the skin
from surface abrasions. These are certain- A good article on preventing saddle probly painful, and have led to the toughest lems is bikesportmichigan.com/features/
Tour de France riders to pull out. The old saddlecomfort/shtml
cure was riding with a steak in your cycle
If all else fails, maybe it’s time for a reshorts- watch out for a queue at the
cumbent!
Bremer Bay butchers!
Yours, Dr Cranckshaft
To prevent these, check your position and
saddle. Invest in good bike shorts, and

Jarrah Form into the Nanga camping area
where we had our morning tea break. The
route from Nanga was mostly on sealed
road, with the last 6kms being back in the
bush. We all arrived safely back at Lake
Navarino around lunch time and with our
mission successfully completed we all
headed to the Dome at Pinjarra for some
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well earned lunch.
Thank you to Sarah for organising such a
fantastic weekend and thank you to everyone who came on the weekend as it was
the people we spent our time with that
made it so much fun and a weekend that
we will look back on with great memories
for years.
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Lift out Rides Calendar page for November/December 2012
Ride Guidelines
All riders are responsible for showing up
with a well-maintained bike. You must
wear a helmet, and we recommend you
bring a spare tube, puncture repair kit,
tyre levers, pump and, if your bike is not
fitted with quick release hubs, a spanner
that fits your axle nuts. Most importantly,
bring water!

suitability for a ride, or if you feel it may
be too long for you, don’t be put off.
Please contact the leader before the day
to discuss your suitability, or to see if you
can do part of the route.
Terrain refers to the hilliness of the ride,
and can be “Mostly Flat”, “Rolling”, “Some
Hills” or “Hilly”.

Mountain bike rides (on tracks or
Rides are described using the guidelines unsealed roads) are described as “MTB”.
below.
If you are unsure of your
Pace refers to the average speed on the

flat without breaks. Downhills may be
faster, uphills slower. For rides with
“Hilly” terrain, consider choosing a pace
one level below your usual comfort level.
Social
Leisurely
Moderate
Brisk
Strenuous
Super Strenuous

Under 15km/h
15 - 20km/h
20 - 25km/h
25 - 30km/h
30 - 35km/h
35km/h or more

Contact: info@ctawa.asn.au

LIABILITY DISCLAIMER: While every effort is made by CTA ride leaders to ensure the safety of all participants on our
rides, individual cyclists (whether they are members or not) are not covered by the club for injuries if an accident occurs. We recommend that you obtain personal accident insurance before taking part.
for an 8:30 start at City West train station. down the Canning River with the obligatory cup of coffee towards the end.
We will head south across the river and
through the family’s old farmland. ContinLeader: John 9485 2330 or
The premiere cycle tour for 2012 from ue around the Canning River to where the
jgf@avmed.org.nz
Capel to Cape Leeuwin and return through kids used to ride. Stop at the kiosk for a
the fabulous Margaret River wine region. coffee in the shade, then over the highway Choose Your Adventure!
and follow the train back to East Perth for Sunday 9 December 2013
Heritage Trail Mountain Bike Ride
more coffee. If it’s too hot fall onto the
60-70km. Moderate Meet at 7.00am for a
Sunday, November 4, 2012.
train after 21km – how easy is that?
7.15am start at Kelmscott Station Car
42 km, Moderate. Meet at 8:15 for an
Leaders: Jeff 0427425689 or Sandi Park.
8:30 start at the Bellevue RSL, Purton
0409202765
Depending on the heat, we will either
Place, Bellevue.
head up Canning Mill Road East to KalBound for Brigadoon
We may have a fast group going on to
amunda for coffee and back, or if hot, a
Sunday 25th November 2012
Lake Leschenaultia before returning.
more leisurely ride to Fremantle and back.
You’ll need your knobbly tyres for this 55kms Moderate. Meet at 8.15am for an
one, as it is off road. Bring plenty of water 8.30am start at Midland Railway Station. Leader: Peter 040 708 4238 or
peterstreasure@gmail.com
and snacks.
We will be riding through the back roads
of Midland, then along semi-rural roads to Christmas Long Table Lunch
Leader: John Farrelly 0400 361 406
the "high" light of our ride - The hill of Sunday, 16 December 2012
Mindarie Meander
Brigadoon. The ride is mostly flat, with the
An opportunity for members to invite
Sunday, November 11, 2012
Brigadoon hill being a fantastic challenge,
their 'significant others' for a social gath45km, Moderate. Meet at 8:00am for an and even more fun on the descent!
ering without either lycra or bikes.
8:15 sharp start at Greenwood Station.
We will have a refreshment break in UpSee the social corner on page 8
We will ride to Mindarie via Lake per Swan before heading back to Midland.
John’s Shake Out Christmas and
Goollelal, Yellagonga Park and Lake
Leader: Wayne Bertram - 0408 093 986
New Year’s Ride
Joondalup, enjoying the bird life as we
or wandjbertram@bigpond.com
Sunday 6 January 2013
pedal. At Mindarie we will have our coffee
OYB 2012
Rounding the Capes
27 October—4 November 2012

stop before heading back to Greenwood.

Canning Caper
Sunday, December 2, 2012

47kms, Moderate, flat (except the very
end!). Meet at 7:00am for a 7:15am start
Leader: Stuart 0403 843 947 email:
40km. Slow end of moderate. Flat. Meet from Zamia Café on May Drive in Kings
stugarner@gmail.com
at 8:45am for a 9:00am start outside Raf- Park.
Jeff and Sandi’s Retrospective Ride
fles on the west side of Canning Bridge.
We will follow the river East through
Sunday, November 18, 2012
Maylands and then back to Kings Park via
32 km, Leisurely, Mostly Flat Meet at 8:15 Enjoy the parks and cycle tracks up and
Burswood, South Perth and Mounts Bay
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Continued from page 7

Evening Ride. 45kms Leisurely. Meet at choices of Pizza, Kebabs or Cafe's &
East Perth Railway Station (South Eastern icecreams etc, or you could bring your
own meal and eat on the foreshore. The
Corner) at 4.45pm for a 5.00pm start.
last part of our journey will be heading
Make sure you bring your bikes (not
back to East Perth. This ride is mostly on
boats) for a cruisy pedal (not paddle)
bike paths.
around (not on) the Swan River. We will
Leader: John Gummer 0429 829 051 follow the northern side of the river up- Good front and back lights are required.
stream to Guildford, then cross to the
jjgummer@iinet.net.au
Leaders: Wayne and Janice Bertram Southern side and head back to South
0438 375 558 or
Swan River Twilight Cruise
Perth for an evening meal. There will be
wandjbertram@bigpond.com
Saturday, 12 January 2013
Road. If ‘necessary’, we can make a coffee
stop along the way; otherwise a relaxing
brew at Zamia Café upon our return. See
http://www.mapmyride.com/routes/
view/143078691

CTA Social Corner

President’s Report

By Lucia Brito

stepped up for the night.

Continued from Page 1

Bouquets to Roy Stone, Kleber Claux, Terry Bailey and Noel Eddington who, on the
15th August 2012, led a very detailed and
informative evening on what it takes to
lead a tour.

Teresa Liddiard & Mark Corbett did a
sterling job and Barb King also demonstrated her skill and shared her tips with
the next dish—see more from Barb oon
page 3. While we were waiting for our
Master-Chefs to arrive, Kleber demonstrated how to put a Trangia together. Jude Comfort supplied us with the
delicious recipes and helpful hints for
which were handed out on the night. My
sincere thanks to all of you.

to complete rides by brevet until the end of
December. A special note to Wayne who
has exceeded requirements and by self
choice qualified as an overachiever (not an
official AR status). Not only has Wayne
ridden every achievement ride this year,
including Take 2’s, he has ridden to and
from the start of every ride.

Alas, we had a small turn out but those
who did attend were given an insight as to
what is involved in leading anything from
a 'towel & undies' weekend tour to a full
on pannier trip. Our objective was to encourage any members who wish to become tour leaders. We have so much experience in our Club and, believe me, you
will be supported if you wish to take up
the challenge.
Our Master Chef Cook-off on the 12th September, 2012 evening took a different direction as I could find no contestants
within the Club. However, I know you are
all out there somewhere because on the
night there were keen Trangia users offering advice to our Master-Chefs who

Cycling in Portland:
Ana Ayala, aged 2½ years, is an Australian now living in Portland, Oregon.

Increasingly we are seeing charity rides
being organised to raise funds for various
organisations. Last weekend was the Ride
to Conquer Cancer which raised an amazing $4.6M for cancer research. We also
have the annual Freeway Bike Hike for
Ashma and recently I became aware of the
ride along the Great Ocean Road for the
Amy Gillett Foundation. If you hear of
other interesting rides please let us know.

Save the date: 16th December 2012 –
Christmas Long Table Lunch. This will be
a non cycling event: an opportunity for
members to invite their 'significant others'
for a social gathering without lycra. I have
booked the Tradewinds Hotel 59 Canning
Highway East Fremantle WA for a 12pm
start. RSVP essential by the 9th DecemTravel safe and I look forward to seeing
ber
2012
either
by
emailing
you on your bike
bike_the_planet@hotmail.com or ringing
very soon.
me on 0417 189 585.
Regards

Teresa

lock my trike up so I can cycle as far as my “Fortunately the supermarket is within
legs will take me.
cycle distance.” says Ms Ayala.

She reports in a daily blog which can be
found at:
travellingwithana.wordpress.com
She recently reported that according to
Bicycling Magazine Portland is the number one friendliest bike city in the USA.
“We have 180 miles of bike lanes, 79 miles
of off-street bike paths and miles and
miles of tricycle paths.
“There’s always a rack handy for me to
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Nannup Easter 2013

ON YOUR BIKE 2012 :
Rounding the Capes

Saturday 23 March to
Sunday 6 April 2013
Combine an enjoyable weekend in the
beautiful and scenic town of Nannup staying at The Loose Goose Chalets for Easter,
then add in a pannier tour either before or
after. Or you consider both if you have 2
weeks and then you will have the perfect
combination for next year’s CTA sustainable tour.
This tour will combine the opportunity to
stay in one location for five nights to explore the surrounding countryside of Nannup and also experience the enjoyment of
full pannier touring to and from Perth.
In 2013 from Saturday 23rd March we will
be cycling from Perth to meet Easter weekenders at The Loose Goose Chalets in Nannup. Easter next year is from Friday 29th
March to Monday 1st April. After Easter
either drive home or continue to cycle with
us on a full pannier tour back to Perth via a
different route, returning to Perth on Saturday 6th April.
There are 3 options being provided:
Option 1: Pannier touring from Perth to
Nannup.

27 October - 4 November, 2012
By the time this edition of the Chain Letter reaches your mail box, the 24th OYB
tour will already be “Rounding the Capes” . The tour goes from Cape-L to Cape
Leeuwin to Cape Naturaliste and back to Cape-L. 2012 promises to be another truly memorable time on our bikes.
Terry Bailey is the Tour Leader and if previous tours are anything to go by, it will be
fabulous.
We will report on the tour and announce the details of the 2013 tour in the next
edition of the Chain Letter.

Cycling Touring Association
40th Anniversary Tour 2014
March—April 2014
A 2 week pannier tour in March or April of 2014 (not in school holidays) is being
planned to celebrate the 40th Anniversary of the CTA.
This tour will be similar to the successful 30th Anniversary tour held in 2004 and
will follow the coast from Albany to Perth.
There will also be an option of doing just the first week or second week for those
people unable to get 2 weeks off work.
Stay tuned for further details or contact the organiser.
Organiser: Teresa 0421 089443 or email: teresa.liddiard@gmail.com

Option 2: Stay at The Loose Goose Chalets,
Nannup. You can choose between the comfort of the chalets, a dormitory or tenting.
Option 3: Cycle from Nannup back to Perth
via a different route.
Being based in Nannup for Easter there is
no need to carry your gear as you will return to base each night.
For the full pannier sections of the tour we
will be moving each day as we cycle through
some of the best areas the southwest has to
offer. Start planning for your leave now for
what promises to be a great tour.
Please note the change of location from
Bridgetown to Nannuap.
Any enquiries please contact Teresa by
email: teresa.liddiard@gmail.com or mobile: 0421 089 443.
Jeff Douglass on the Gingin Tour, June 2012
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CYCLE FOR CHANGE—INDIA February 2013
CINI Australia, Child In Need India was established in 2009, and supports Child In Need Institute’s work with
poor and disadvantaged families in India. In 1974 CINI was started to address the devastating effects of malnutrition in
the children of Kolkata. From simple beginnings it has grown into a well-respected Indian NGO that now reaches
throughout West Bengal.
CINI starts with mothers in early pregnancy to give babies a healthy start in life and improve maternal health. Children
in the streets, slums and villages are sheltered, nurtured and educated. Communities learn about their rights and how to
work with local government for change. CINI’s workers are the backbone of this organization that respects the capacity
of those in need and improves the status of women.
This breaks the cycle of poverty, empowers people to change their own lives and provide their children with the opportunities and protection that we all want for our children.
CINI is organizing a fund raising ride in India in February next year. Three CTA members, Thea D’Hart, Anne Held
and Elizabeth Ann Stroud (Team TEA from their initials) are amongst those taking part. They are looking for others
to join them or support them in their endeavours for the children of India.
In February 2013 we will be cycling from
the busy city of Kolkata in West Bengal,
India, through villages and countryside to
Siliguri. The final day’s challenge will be
along the stunning Teesta River and then
up the mountain, a 4000 feet ascent to
Kalimpong, in the foothills of Himalayas.
The ride will be 670 kilometers in total.
.We are raising funds so that many more
people will benefit from CINI’s programs
in health, nutrition, education and protection throughout the region of the ride.
Here there is still significant malnutrition,
illiteracy, poor access to health care and
education, and child labour, marriage and
trafficking. We will visit programs in
towns and villages along the route, see
CINI’s principles at work and have the
opportunity to meet local staff.
The ride is a unique opportunity to experience the colours, beauty and customs of
India, to learn about the people, their lives
and their work. All you need is enthusiasm, willingness to be part of a team and a
desire to contribute to making a change.

Sharing the road

share your successes and ideas with the
rest of the team.
Go to “Cycle for Change with CINI Australia” at mycause.com.au and start your
fundraising now. Email this link to your
supporters. http://www.mycause.com.au/
mycause/raise_money/event.php?id=844

Bring your sense of fun and adventure and
Supporters and Sponsors
join us on this fantastic ride in a wonderful
If you are not able to ride you can still supcountry.
port CINI by sponsoring “Cycle for
Come and push your pedals against povChange.” Donate via the secure site at myerty!
cause.com.au and become a fund raising
Fundraising
buddy for a team member
The more successful we are with our fund- Ride Details— 6-19th Feb 2013.
raising efforts the more communities will
Arrive Kolkata on or before 6th Feb to
benefit from CINI’s programs. Our aim is
to raise in excess of $100,000 as a team so
Continued of page 11
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Continued from page 10
meet the support team and put our bikes
together.
7th visit CINI’s programs for young mothers and the children of Kolkata,
8-15th riding, 8 riding days to Kalimpong
16th is a rest day in Kalimpong, returning
to Kolkata a.m. of 18th
Our first two nights will be at CINI’s campus accommodation. During the ride there
will be a mix of basic camping in single
tents and share accommodation nights in
hotels before the overnight train to Kolkata.
An experienced local team will accompany
us. They will provide support vehicles,
logistics, meals and accommodation and
Costs
look after us along the way.
This 670km challenge is a team event and
safety is a priority. It is not a race and we
will ride at the pace of the slowest rider.
Riders need adequate cycle fitness, a suitable bike and a good helmet. Conditions
encountered in India are very different to
those in the west and there is always the
unexpected to enjoy.

Up and up to Kalimpong

For further information contact:

Tour cost: approx $1800 per person (to be
finalized). Riders cover all their own costs
including the tour in India and travel to/
from India. In this way, all funds raised
will go to CINI Australia, Child In Need
India Gift Fund for programs in India.

Jennie 0428538761
ton@ciniaustralia.org, or
Elizabeth
(08 )9 5 9 2
learn@iinet.net.au

jconnaugh9 33 2

dis-

Photos provided by Jennie Connaughton
from CINI who rode the same route last
February.

The Last Morning Out
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HOUSEKEEPING

CTA CLOTHING

Please contact us if:

CTA Clothing

Your contact information changes
(so we can keep our database up to
date.) Email: members@ctawa.asn.au
You wish to hire equipment. We
have Rear Panniers, a small Rack Bag
and a Trangia (camp stove). By hiring,
you can sample cycling touring without
investing in lots of equipment. And if
you do decide to invest, you’ll have a
better idea of what you want for yourself. Cost is $5 per 2 weeks, $10 per
month, plus a bond.
Contact: clothing@ctawa.asn.au

The CTA is holding the following stock:
New design CTA jerseys ($85 short
sleeve, $95 long sleeve):
Short Sleeve Unisex: M, L, 2XL
Short Sleeve Womens: 10, 14,
Long Sleeve Unisex: XS, S, M, L, XL,
2XL
Long Sleeve Womens: 10, 14
Please note that the sizings for
these Sprint Design jerseys are
VERY small—most people need
two sizes larger than their usual
fitting.
The sizes above include a variety of
shorter or longer backs, and shorter or
longer zips. Any combination of back length, sleeve length or zip length can be ordered directly from the manufacture (12 week lead time). Our suggestion is that
you first try on what we have in stock. To place an order, contact Sprint Design
directly via their website at:
www.sprintdesign.com.au/cycling-clothing/cta.html
CTA bib knicks and knicks are also available by special order through
Sprint Design.

CTA Trangi

SAFETY ISSUES
If you have safety issues — email
info@ctawa.asn.au
All riders are
encouraged to report path and road
hazards observed during their rides. You
should email a clear summary, with a
subject "Hazard report" including details
of the location and the problem (with a
photo if you have a camera at the time)
to: cycling@transport.wa.gov.au and/or
enquiries@mainroads.wa.gov.au (with a
copy to info@ctawa.asn.au).
You may also make hazard reports at
www.transport.wa.gov.au/
cycling/2345.asp.
Green Senator Scott Ludham has sponsored an iPhone app, Bike Blackspot, for
reporting bike hazards in Perth. It appears to be a useful easy to use reporting
tool. Information goes to both the Minister of Transport and the Greens. The
CTA does not support any political party
or Senator Ludham in particular.

CTA Orange Fluoro Shirts (sizing is very large)
Short sleeve unisex style only: sz 16, 18 & 22
CTA Socks
Red/yellow or new Orange/blue socks with CTA logo —
$10 a pair
Take-a-Look Mirrors
Unbeatable Take-a-Look mirrors. Attach to your glasses
(and better than an eye in the back of your head) $20
each
Adaptors available to attach mirror to your helmet instead $4.50. Postage for up to 3 mirrors within WA
$2.60
Contact : Roy 9448 7160 (H) or email
info@ctawa.asn.au for any enquiries or orders.

New Members

We give a big welcome to the following
new members:

Andrew McFayden

Robin Smolarek

Radio & TV:
Keep up with the latest breaking cycle
related news, whether your interest is
in MTB’s, Touring, Time Trials, Road
Racing, or gizmos and gear. Let the
experts keep you up to date on what
is happening in WA and the world.
Curtin Radio 100.1FM
Saturdays 7:40 - 8:00am
SBS (TV)
Sundays 11:30am—12:00noon
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The CTA Achievement Ride Series
Introduction

Super Achiever Series with the Challenge
Series in 1992. However, as the Challenge
The CTA conducts a series of
was just that, challenging, the Merit Series
“Achievement Rides” (ARs) each year.
was added in 2004.
These rides provide you with a graded set
of challenges.
Each ride must be The Achiever Series is the most recent
completed within the set time limit, but is addition (2009) to fill the gap between the
otherwise non-competitive in nature. Merit and Challenge Series.
Each ride is supported by a volunteer and
The different series are summarised in the
the series is coordinated by the
table below:
Achievement Rides Co-Ordinator.
(See page 2 for contact details).

Series

Rides

Background

Merit

50, 100 km and
5 000 in 4

Achiever

50, 100 km, 5 000 in
4 plus any one of
160, 200 or 300 km
or 10 000 in 8 or 100
km AR and a further
100 km the next day

Challenge

50 , 100, 160, 200
km, and 10 000 in 8

Super Achiever

50, 100, 200, 300 km
and 10 000 in 8

The origin of the series was for set
distance rides so that touring cyclists
could train for loaded pannier
touring. The philosophy being that if a
rider could ride X km unloaded in a day
then they should be able to ride half X in a
day when fully loaded. For example, if
someone could do the 200 km ride then
they should be also able to cover 100 km
on a loaded touring bike. The longest ride
in the series is 300 km on the basis that
150 km per day is the absolute maximum
that could reasonably be attained fully
loaded.
The Achievement Rides are usually run
twice a year (“Take 1” and “Take 2”).
“Take 1” rides are always run, although
you still have to register at least one week
beforehand. “Take 2” rides are not guaranteed but will be run if there is sufficient
demand. “Take 2” Achievement Rides are
scheduled for all except the 200km and
300km Achievement Rides.

Ride (Hills)

Time Limit

5,000 in 4
(5,000 feet of hills)

4 hrs

10,0000 in 8
(10,000 feet of hills)

8 hrs

time limit.
The 100km on Day 2 of the 200km in 2
days must also be completed in 6hrs
40min.

Qualifying to start the 160,
200 and 300km ARs
Because of their length, difficulty and time
taken to complete there are qualification
criteria to be eligible to start the 3 longer
Achievement Rides. See the following
table.
160 km

100 km same year

200 km

160 km same year; or Challenge Series previous year

300 km

160 or 200 km same year;
or Super Achiever Series
previous year

A longer ride may be substituted for a
shorter ride as long as it is of the same
type (eg Normal/Hills).
Using brevets
Note that the Achiever Series, the 100km
AR plus the 100km the following day can
only count for the 100 km AR, or the 200
in 2, but not both. The two 100 km rides
of the 200 in 2 must be ridden on two
successive days to count.

If you are unable to attend one of the
official CTA rides, then you can complete
the ride using a CTA brevet card. Brevet
cards and route descriptions are available
from the AR Co-Ordinator. You need to
contact them before attempting the ride.

(The unofficial level of “Over Achiever” is
awarded when you ride to and from the
start of the 300km AR. Kleber is the only
person known to have done it!)

Completed cards must be returned to the
Rides Committee as soon as possible after
the ride (within 2 weeks) and absolutely
no later than 7 January 2013 for the 2012
year.

If you miss a ride, then there is the opportunity to complete this ride by using a bre- Ride time limits
vet—see later.
To be considered “successfully completed” Achievement Rides support
Upon successfully completing a ride you a ride must be completed within the given If you can help support any of the AR’s,
you will be reimbursed (at the rate of
are entitled to a badge. Contact the Ride (Normal)
Time Limit
$.50/km) for your mileage (the odometer
Achievement Rides Co-Ordinator.
50 km
3 hrs 20 mins
reading from when you leave your house
Ride series
100 km
6 hrs 40 mins
for the ride, to when you return). Other
The rides are grouped into series, and an
related expenses will also be reimbursed if
Century
10 hrs 40 mins
award is available for “successfully (100 miles/160 km)
you provide receipts.
completing” a series. A member can only
Dates for 2012
200 km
13 hrs 30 mins
nominate for one award per year.
The planned Achievement Rides for 2012
The original Achievement Rides was the 300 km
20 hrs
are now complete.
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Carinyah-Biddi Adventure—CTA ride July 2012

Membership forms can be downloaded from our website
www.ctawa.asn.au. Please send your cheque and form to the
Cycle Touring Association, PO Box 174, Wembley WA 6913. A
CTA membership is from 1 January to 31 December. New mem- receipt of payment is only issued on request.
bers joining after 30 June may pay the half year membership
The CTA is a non-Government organisation relying on memberprice (1/2 of the prices shown below).
ship fees, donations and volunteer labour to achieve our aims
and objectives.
Renewal Adult membership
$40.00
(If paid by 31 Jan
$35.00)
These monies help provide each member with six newsletters
per year, a number of social evenings with suppers, weekend
New Adult membership
$35.00
trips and tours at cost, and a library, to name a few of the mateFull-time Students/Pensioners
$23.00
rial benefits.
Dependents under 18
No charge

MEMBERSHIP DETAILS
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If undelivered please return to
PO Box 174 Wembley 6913
Western Australia

